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 TakinPride 
 
 
“Could you imagine people mocking African Americans in black face at a 
game? Yet go to a game where there is a team with an Indian name and you 
will see fans with war paint on their faces. Is this not the equivalent to black 
face?”  

     Teaching Tolerance, May 9, 2001, Native American Mascots Big Issue in College Sports 

Pre- Show Reflection 
 
Teacher Instructions: 
 
Before attending the performance of Takin Pride, pose the following questions. To 
ensure honest answers, have the students write their answers onto a piece of 
paper in preparation for the performance. Encourage free-flow thinking by asking 
them to begin writing the minute they hear the question posed. No censoring of 
thoughts. They can have 1 minute at the most to answer each question. No names 
on pages. Their answers can be used merely as a private journal for their own 
reflection or they can be drawn out of a hat and read to the class with anonymity. 
 

- Write down three sports franchises you can think of that have a mascot. 
 

- Write down one positive racial stereotype that you believe to be true for  a)  A 
Caucasian person  b) an East Asian person c) an Asian person d) African 
Canadian e) Aboriginal Canadian 

 
- Have you ever been asked the two questions below or similarly asked anyone 

these questions?  If the answer is yes how did you feel when you were asked?  
Why did you feel the need to ask? 

 
What country are you from?        or      What are you? 

 
 
      -     Do you ever feel nervous or uncomfortable when people talk about race?  Why? 

 
-  How large is the Aboriginal population in Canada today?   

       A.    3 million  B.    50,000 C.  1.5 million    D.  150,000  E. No clue 
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Here is a list of Current Sports Team Names From Canada and the USA 
 
Basketball 
Boston Celtics 
Golden State Warriors 
Baseball 
Atlanta Braves 
Cleveland Indians 
New York Yankees 
Spokane Chiefs 
Syracuse Chiefs 
Football 
Bristol Aztecs (British American Football 
League) 
Edmonton Eskimos 
Kansas City Chiefs 
Washington Redskins 
Florida State Seminoles 
Hawaii Rainbow Warriors 
Hockey 
Chicago Blackhawks 
Spokane Chiefs 
Lacrosse 
Brooklyn Redmen 
Burlington Chiefs 
Elora Mohawks 
Exeter Chiefs 
Rugby 
The Tomahawks (official nickname of the 
USA national rugby team) 
Universities/Colleges that Carry Names 
for all sport teams. 
Bradley University Braves (Illinois) 
Catawba College Indians (North Carolina) 
Central Michigan State Chippewas 
(Michigan) 
Chowan University Braves (North Carolina) 
University of Northern Colorado Fighting 
Whites 
Florida State Seminoles (Florida) 
University of Idaho Vandals (Idaho) 
(Indigenous to Central Europe) 
Indiana University of Pennsylvania Indians 
University of Iowa Hawkeyes 
University of Louisiana Ragin Cajuns 
Mississippi College Choctaws 
McMurry University Indians (Texas) 
Newberry College Indians (South Carolina) 
North Dakota Fighting Sioux 
Notre Dame Fighting Irish 
San Diego State Aztecs 
University of Pembroke Braves (North Carolina) 
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ARTICLE 
 
 
AMERICAN INDIANS ARE PEOPLE, NOT MASCOTS 
 
Charlene Teters, Spokane 
 
The American Indian community for 50 years has worked to banish images and 
names like Cleveland's chief wahoo, Washington redskins, Kansas City chiefs, 
Atlanta braves. We work to remind people of consciousness of the use of the 
symbols resemblance to other historic, racist images of the past. Chief wahoo 
offends Indian people the same way that little black sambo offended African 
Americans and the frito bandito offended the Hispanic community and should 
have offended all of us. It assaults the principle of justice.  The American public 
has been conditioned by sports industry, educational institutions, and the media 
to trivialize Indigenous culture as common and harmless entertainment. 
On high school and college campuses Native American students do not feel 
welcome if the school uses as its mascot (not a clown, a mythical creature, or an 
animal) a Chief,the highest political position you can attain in our society. Using 
our names, likenessand religious symbols to excite the crowd does not feel like 
honor or respect, it is hurtfuland confusing to our young people. To reduce the 
victims of genocide to a mascot is unthinking, at least, and immoral at worst. An 
educational institution's mission is to educate, not mis-educate, and to alleviate 
the ignorance behind racist stereotypes, not perpetuate them and to provide a 
nondiscriminatory environment for all its students, conducive to learning. 
In schools across the country the mascot issues is being debated and these 
debates are being led by young Native people finding a new found pride in 
reclaiming themselves. Tribal leadership who once thought, there were more 
important issues in Indian country are now making the connection between mass 
media stereotyping and disrespect of tribal sovereignty. The tomahawk chop = 
the budget chop. Native artists, who reflect the consciousness of Native nations 
are addressing this issue of stereotyping in their paintings, installations, and 
writings. Arecent example is, Edgar Heap of Bird's public art pience 
commissioned by the Cleveland Institute of Art in 1996. The controversial 
billboard juxtaposed a likeness of the Cleveland logo, chief wahoo with the 
phrase, "Smile for Racism." The work was nearly banned by the commissioning 
agency because it was perceived as offensive to the Cleveland community. 
While the Cleveland American Indian community continues to protest outside the 
Cleveland baseball stadium, every home game because of the objectionable, red 
faced, big-nosed, buckteeth Cleveland Indian logo. For Native leadership and 
allies working on the mascot issue, the call nationwide is to work towards the 
elimination of the misrepresentation and abuses of Indian images, names and 
spiritual way of life by the year 2000. And the rallying call is, American Indians 
are a People, Not Mascots for Americas fun and games. We are human beings. 
 
END OF EXCERPT 
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